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Invitation to Join a Parent/Carer Workshop - Supporting your Child’s Mental Health

Parent Workshop delivered by Notley Family of Schools
Led by

Kerry Williams MNCS Accred. Counsellor/Supervisor/Family Liaison Officer
Jacky Wragg MA, SEND, Essex Partnership SENCO 

6th May Introductory Session 

Workshops 
13th May – How we react makes a difference? 

20th May – Praise and encouragement 
27th May – Boundaries and consistency 
10th June – Responding and supporting 

17th June – Follow up and next steps 

All sessions will run from 6pm to 7:15pm 

To book and receive Zoom invite register here 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/supporting-your-childs-mental-health-parenting-workshop-tickets-150534451597

The Halo Code

Our school champions the right of staff and students to embrace all Afro-hairstyles. We acknowledge that Afro-textured 
hair is an important part of our Black staff and students’ racial, ethnic, cultural, and religious identities, and requires 
specific styling for hair health and maintenance. We welcome Afro-textured hair worn in all styles including, but not 
limited to, afros, locs, twists, braids, cornrows, fades, hair straightened through the application of heat or chemicals, 
weaves, wigs, headscarves, and wraps. At this school, we recognise and celebrate our staff and students’ identities. We 
are a community built on an ethos of equality and respect where hair texture and style have no bearing on anyone’s 
ability to succeed.”

Dates for your Diary

Thursday 22 April Year 12 Parents’/Carers’ Consultation Evening 4pm - 7.30pm

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/supporting-your-childs-mental-health-parenting-workshop-tickets-150534451597


Letters home this week - Monday 12 April 2021 - Thursday 15 April 2021
https://www.notleyhigh.com/letters-home-archive/item/welcome-letter-from-bridge-parent-carer

https://www.notleyhigh.com/letters-home-archive/item/year-7-summer-term-1-pdt-lesson-curriculum-overview
https://www.notleyhigh.com/letters-home-archive/item/year-10-summer-term-1-pdt-lesson-curriculum-overview
https://www.notleyhigh.com/letters-home-archive/item/year-11-summer-term-1-pdt-lesson-curriculum-overview

Message from Colchester Institute re Year 11 Apprenticeship Virtual Events 

We’re delighted to say that we are now taking bookings for our next Virtual Apprenticeship events on 13th May and 2nd 
June respectively. The upcoming virtual opportunities are as follows: 

• Thursday 13th May 2021 - 6pm start
• Wednesday 2nd June 2021 - 5pm start
• Wednesday 2nd June 2021 - 6pm start

At our virtual events, students have the opportunity to speak directly with our expert tutors and industry professionals to 
glean important information regarding opportunities that this exciting pathway brings.

Any student that’s unsure as to whether they should pursue a study programme or apprenticeship, is highly 
recommended to book onto one of these informative events as many questions can be easily answered on the night.

Remember that students can apply for both a study programme and an apprenticeship to keep their options open. Both 
applications will be processed accordingly, although students can only ultimately undertake one of these pathways 
once they’ve decided which route they prefer for next September.

Please follow the link below to book your place now:
https://www.colchester.ac.uk/events/?mc_cid=2ce87406f0&mc_eid=94f2be93a9

https://www.notleyhigh.com/letters-home-archive/item/welcome-letter-from-bridge-parent-carer
https://www.notleyhigh.com/letters-home-archive/item/year-10-summer-term-1-pdt-lesson-curriculum-overview
https://www.notleyhigh.com/letters-home-archive/item/year-11-summer-term-1-pdt-lesson-curriculum-overview
https://www.colchester.ac.uk/events/?mc_cid=2ce87406f0&mc_eid=94f2be93a9

